(IMLS) Framework of Guidance for Building Good Digital Collections (http://www.imls.gov/pubs/forumframework.htm), "services have been deliberately excluded as out of scope" of the discussion of building good collections. This is beginning to change, as digital library projects are realizing the value of services to the digital library's user community. The IMLS Framework document goes on to state that "it is expected that if quality collections, objects and metadata are created, it will be possible for any number of higher level services to make use of these entities." As digital library projects mature, some are beginning to integrate human-intermediated services. The National Science, Mathematics, Engineering, and Technology Education Digital Library (NSDL), for example, may have been the first digital library project to integrate a reference service for patrons to submit questions to the librarians and experts behind the project; this service is called AskNSDL To date, digital libraries and online user services such as digital reference have evolved independent of one another. As both continue to evolve, it is clear that, as physical libraries and user services are necessary counterparts, each maximizing the value of the other, so too digital libraries and user services are necessary counterparts. This panel will explore issues involved in the integration of digital libraries and user services, the implications of providing human intermediation in a digital library environment, and directions for providing automated intermediation. The panelists will focus on the challenges in offering such services, and their latest thoughts on how digital libraries may address these challenges.
